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1. Introduction
Fish farming (aquaculture) is important to Myanmar’s food security and is developing and transforming quickly. This brief presents findings from a new field survey of the farmed fish value chain that is more detailed and broader than any previous study conducted in Myanmar. Many of our findings are at odds with what we perceive as conventional wisdom about fish farming in Myanmar. The findings have important policy implications to unlock the sector’s full growth potential and food security contributions.

2. Our Field Study of 250 Value Chain Actors in the Delta in 2014
The study is based on a field survey, conducted September-December 2014, by six researchers from Myanmar Development Resource Institute-Centre for Economic and Social Development (MDRI-CESD) and Michigan State University. The survey focused only on inland (freshwater) fish farming, which is responsible for 95% of Myanmar’s reported aquaculture. We started by identifying, measuring, and cataloguing inland fish ponds in the Delta (where 90% of Myanmar’s aquaculture takes place), using satellite images from Google Earth. We then traveled to seven townships accounting for 75% of total fish pond area, and to San Pya market – the main fish wholesale market in Yangon which receives most of the fish produced in the Delta. In each location we did an inventory of all the segments of the value chain, with numbers of fish farms, rural traders, hatcheries and nurseries, feed mills and feed traders, fish wholesalers and linked services like transport and ice suppliers. We asked groups of key informants about the numbers now, five years ago, and 10 years ago to examine growth and structural change. Then we randomly sampled actors from different size strata in each value chain segment. We interviewed 251 persons in detail, using structured interview guides. These included: 23 nurseries, 19 feed traders, 14 hatcheries, 87 fish farms, 35 fish traders, and 19 transporters and ice sellers.

3. Fish Farming is Important to Myanmar’s Food Security
Fish is important for domestic food security – it is the leading purveyor of animal protein and the lead provider of micronutrients, important especially for child development, to Myanmar consumers. Fish is important in the food budget of households: nearly as much is spent on fish (14% of food expenditure) as on rice (19% of food expenditure). Fish farming also generates a lot of employment – about twice as much per acre as paddy farming. Fish-farming accounts for about 20% of domestic fish consumption in Myanmar. This is a long way behind neighboring Thailand and Bangladesh (about 80% and 55%, respectively); farmed fish already accounted for about 20% of the fish consumed in both these countries by the late 1980’s.
We also find that, on average, as household expenditure climbs one quintile the amount of fish consumed per capita goes up by 16%, but the amount of farmed-fish goes up 34% and capture-fish by only 10%\(^1\). This means that as incomes rise in Myanmar, farmed-fish consumption will grow fast as a share of fish consumption, and capture-fish from rivers, lakes and the sea will decline in share. This is a common trend all over Asia. Thirty percent of Myanmar’s population lives in cities. About 26% of the fish they eat is farmed, compared to 19% of the fish eaten by the 70% of people who live in rural areas. Of the total volume of farmed-fish sold domestically, urban consumers buy 38% and rural, 62%. As urbanization proceeds and incomes grow, cities will gain an increasing share of the farmed-fish market, rising to maybe more than half of the farmed-fish consumed in a decade or so.

Even though it is a common perception that aquaculture output is mainly exported, in fact, roughly 20% is exported and 80% goes to the domestic market. We anticipate that the export share will even decline further in the near to medium term as the Myanmar urban market grows.

4. Fish Farming is Growing Fast and Restructuring
We found fish-farming output from the Delta, which accounts for 90% of Myanmar’s farmed fish, went up about 250% over just a decade. This is due to a combination of growth in pond area and yields. Our pond inventory census using satellite data from the past ten years showed rapid expansion - approximately a doubling of area - in clusters of pond farms all around the Delta. Of course this varies over clusters, newer and older; for example, in the largest cluster, in “Nyaungdon Island”, pond area grew from 9,700 acres to 34,000 acres (a 3.5 times increase) in only 10 years. In the oldest cluster, Twantay, there was no change; in Hlegu, there was an increase from 680 to 1720 acres (2.5 times), and in Latkyargi in Maubin, from 2240 to 3110 acres (nearly 1.5 times). But this measured “doubling of area” underestimates the full increase of volume, because yields of fish per acre also increased rapidly: the length of the production cycle (season) reduced from 12 to 9 months (hence a third gain) for many farms, as a result of stocking larger fingerlings, and some increase in feed use.

Despite this rapid growth, there is little diversity in the production technologies used, or in the species produced. A single type of fish - the indigenous carp, rohu - constitutes roughly 70% of all farmed fish. Exotic species such as pangasius catfish and tilapia, which are important for both domestic markets and export elsewhere in Asia, are only produced in small quantities at present. There is even less production of other higher value ‘niche’ species commonly farmed in the region. One can expect these to become more important commodities for domestic consumption over time. Further product diversification will help meet local demand, especially among poorer consumers, and improve farm income and rural development in the medium term while setting the stage for possible export growth in the long term.

---

\(^1\) Expenditure is used as a proxy for income. Expenditure quintiles are created by ranking all households in the population from highest to lowest expenditure, and dividing them into five equally sized groups, with each group representing 20% of households.
5. Farm Size and Spatial Distribution
Aquaculture in Myanmar is highly concentrated spatially. The main configuration is within 50km of Yangon, with a big set of clusters to the West of Yangon and then a swath to the North and Northeast, with growth occurring towards Bago and spreading further North and West, with a lot of room for expansion. This pattern occurs because near Yangon transport times are low, boats can use the river system to deliver fish and feed, energy grids exist, and water is neither too abundant nor too scarce.

Contrary to conventional wisdom, which holds that it is impossible to convert paddy land to fish ponds, we find that most ponds are constructed on rice paddy land. Fish farming is highly concentrated, with very large farms (including several vertically integrated companies) accounting for well over half of total pond area. This farm size distribution is far more concentrated than in Thailand, Bangladesh, or China. The sector in Myanmar is thus “dualistic”, with two poles of larger and smaller fish farms. One reason for this pattern of development is the 1989 Aquaculture Law, which promoted the conversion of uncultivated “wasteland” to fish ponds. In fact, there is little uncultivated land left in the Delta, so in practice many of the concessions granted to fish farm businesses included paddy land. The conversion of paddy land to fish ponds was actually accelerated by improvements to paddy lands: flood control schemes constructed in rice growing areas of the Delta in the late 1990s to intensify rice production made the land more suitable for pond farming.

Small and medium-sized commercial farms are more numerous than is generally recognized. In certain areas these farmers, attracted by the high returns possible from fish production, have circumvented regulations about conversion of paddy land to fish ponds. But, in other parts of the country such as Mon State, strict enforcement of these regulations has stifled the development of a smallholder fish farm sector. Insecure land tenure for smaller farms means that, unlike in most other Asia countries, aspiring fish farmers rarely rent privately owned land to construct fish ponds. Our survey of satellite images also identified more than 200,000 small ‘backyard ponds’ in the southern Delta. Although these were originally constructed to harvest rainwater, field visits confirm that they are increasingly used for growing fish, mainly for home consumption purposes.

6. Fish Farming Value Chain - non-farm (urban and rural) segments developing rapidly
There is a rapid proliferation and development of small and medium enterprises (SMEs) in off-farm segments of the supply chain, linked to the growth and geographic lengthening of the chain (e.g., in ice manufacture, rural transport - including increasing numbers and size of boats and trucks to move fish around the country, growing numbers of fish traders and rapid expansion of urban wholesale markets). There is also rapid development of small-scale processing of minced fish balls (nga chit) in Yangon.

A particularly interesting case of development is the sudden and rapid growth of buses transporting fish from Yangon to wholesale markets throughout the country. Before 2011, bus company numbers and vehicle imports were restricted, petrol was rationed, and buses were not used for fish transport. When these constraints were removed, bus lines multiplied and grew more competitive, bus companies took to moving fish to add an additional income stream, and the cost of transporting fish fell sharply. This has
burgeoned to more than 200 tons of fresh farmed fish going from the Delta to Upper Myanmar on buses every day! This has all occurred in spite of official regulations restricting the interstate transport of fish. We think this trade can continue to expand quickly and is beneficial for consumers and fish farmers. It also indicates potential to expand fish farming in other areas of the country if restrictions on paddy conversion were lifted.

7. Fish Farming Value Chain - upstream segments are developing rapidly
There is a rapid proliferation and development of SMEs in the off-farm segments of the supply chain linked to intensification of fish farming (e.g. pond digging services, hatcheries and nurseries, and feed mills and feed traders). We focus on two support segments that are very important in aquaculture development throughout Asia, but are somewhat constrained so far in Myanmar.

7a) Feed segment – concentrated and costly
In most Asian countries, numerous fish feed manufacturing companies compete with one another to attract farm customers. Many of these companies also produce livestock feeds, and foreign direct investment in fish feed manufacture is common. None of this has happened yet in Myanmar. Rather, in Myanmar a handful of very large vertically integrated farms produce feed exclusively for their own use, and a very small number of domestic companies produce fish feed for sale to farmers. This latter group is dominated by just one firm, which provides feed on credit to farmers and buys back the harvested fish.

As a consequence of this lack of competition: 1) Manufactured fish feed prices in Myanmar are among the most expensive in Asia, costing 10-30% more than in neighboring countries; 2) More than 80% of farmers use agricultural byproducts as feeds (mainly rice bran and peanut oilcake) instead of commercially manufactured feeds, resulting in low levels of production. Feed is the main operating cost for fish farmers. There is very little formal credit available to fish farmers. Large farms are able to access credit for buying feed from large fish traders at moderate (for Myanmar) interest rates of 3% per month. Smaller farmers are unable to access fish trader credit, and often borrow from informal lenders at 4-6% per month.

7b) Seed Segment - basic technology
Fish fingerling production started in government hatcheries. Hatchery technology spread to the private sector through informal partnerships between government staff and early fish farmers. The number of hatcheries in Myanmar is small, and the technology used is quite basic compared to neighboring countries. Many large vertically integrated farms produce seed in their own hatcheries and nurseries, with limited spillovers to other businesses. Nurseries (which buy small juvenile fish from hatcheries and raise them for several months, before selling them onto fish farms), have boomed in several locations. These are an important entry point into aquaculture for small landowners because they require relatively low levels of investment.
8. Policy Implications
There is a lot of pent up demand for farmed fish in Myanmar. The fish farming value chain is highly
dynamic in some respects, but lags behind other countries in the region in many others. This unevenness
reflects the effects of Myanmar’s long isolation and recent, partial, economic transition. The sector has
massive potential to grow and develop further by becoming more competitive, spatially diversified and
smallholder-inclusive. To achieve this growth there needs to be:

- Fewer restrictions on land use (patchy “informal” relaxation of regulations has led to
  uneven development, high transaction costs and a risky investment climate).
- Better access to formal credit for fish farmers and other small and medium enterprises
  in the value chain (even if they do not access this credit directly, it will help to drive
  down the costs of obtaining credit from informal sources).
- Increased private investment and competition in the feed sector (to bring down cost to
  the farmer and improve quality).
- Greater development of ‘hard’ infrastructure (roads, electricity and water control to
  increase efficiencies all along the supply chain).
- Public investments in seed production technologies for promising species (building upon
  past successes in this area to encourage technological and product diversification for
  farmers).
- More development of ‘soft’ infrastructure (human capital, extension and veterinary
  services, to support more responsive public and private service provision for farmers in
  areas such as disease control).